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Review No. 128562 - Published 23 Aug 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: Markyb1234
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Aug 2019 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

I understand that this is a new place for GFE Sheffield and it is really well done out. Think there is 4
rooms all with ensuite showers. 

The Lady:

Elektra is a very attractive blond, amazing body and allover tan. Great personality, funny and has
lots of energy. 

The Story:

Well this is the first review I've submitted after many years of punting but I need to write this one. My
booking was 30 minutes with Elektra. What can I say?

Fantastic, Fantastico, Fantastique!

I booked in at reception and Elektra came out in a lovely bra and panty set in pink with a lovely tan
and looked really hot! She offered me a cold drink and we went to the room. GFE Sheffield has
recently moved to this address and it's really well done out.

In the room Elektra "set upon" me with a fabulous gfe. Her tongue is like a snake and she Kisses
like she has just met up with a long lost boyfriend. Don't think we came up for air for 5 mins but I
wasn't complaining because I love sexy kissing. She also has a sexy way of dribbling spit into your
mouth which I really like.

I had a quick shower and Electra burst back into the room for more raunchy kissing and fondling my
cock which was getting harder by the second. She pushed me onto the bed and set about my cock
with her mouth sucking and spitting and getting it hard. I suggested we do a 69 and this was
amazing licking and touching Elektra's amazing pussy, while she gave my cock more attention.

I thought I could get a breather and asked if any of the other girls would like to join us for a little bit
of fun. Electra came back in no time with the gorgeous Issabelle who was completely naked. Wow
what a body and a great pair of tits. Fantastic lady. She started sucking my cock and Electra laid
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next to me snogging my face off. Issabelle then suggested I finger her pussy and Electra insisted
that I finger her too. Minutes later Electra sat on my face and Issabelle kept sucking my cock. I have
never had my face ridden so well and hard before and Electra went to town. I wasn't complaining. I
loved it.

Time to say goodbye to Issabelle and thank you to the lovely Issabelle who I'm sure we will meet
again.

Now back to the finale with Electra who expertly put a condom on my cock with her mouth while I
was kissing Issabelle one last time. I was laid on the bed and Electra jumped on my cock and rode
me like I've never been riden before. She has so much energy and is like a Duracell bunny. She
could be a champion jockey lol xx.

I decided it was my turn to have some control so I suggested missionary, me on top and I gave her
a good fucking while having a fantastic gfe.

I was running out of energy so decided I needed Electra to wank me off so I stood at the side of the
bed and we deep French kissed again while she wanked me and I put 2 fingers up her pussy and
maybe just maybe made her come. I know I certainly did lol.

So in summary if you like a gorgeous sexy tanned blonde raunchy gfe with a Duracell bunny who
such a good laugh. What are you waiting for?

Thanks babe xx. Hope to see you soon and mark your report. Lol xx
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